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Grads! Everyone! See You 
at the Game Campus Crier Have a Grand Vacation, Everybody! 
WASHINGTON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Vol. No. 10 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1936 No. 8 
Stunt . Night, Bonfire Pep Rally, Tomorrow Night, Nov. 20 
Show Down 
-Dick Ross 
SCIENCE 
Science has made much prog.ress in 
many lines, but we rarely ever use 
to our rbest advantage the many things 
t ha t it has r epeatedly pointed out for 
u s. 
'Take for instance the lar ge amount 
of traf fic casualt ies throughout the 
United rStates. Science has taught us 
many things a:bout safet y in automo-
biles. 
By a method of equating the kinetic 
energy of the car, science has found 
that with perfect brakes and t he 
greatest possible amount of friction 
ibetween the tires and the road, an 
automobile going at a speed of 30 
miles per hour would skid 38 feet 
before coming to a stop.. It is im-
possible to lower this distance, which 
really should be raised .by at least 
20 feet because it takes us a lmost 
half a second to apply the brakes. If 
the car were going at a rate of 50 
miles per hour (equal to '73 feet each 
second), it would be impossible for 
anyone to stop without skidding at 
least a third of a .block. 
SNOWBALL 
COMMITTEES 
APPOINTED 
Students Interested 
'Helping, See 
Chai rm eh 
in 
The following are the general chair-
men for t he eommittees in charge of 
the Snowball which is given by the 
Women's Lea gue. Any girl who is 
interested in working on any of these 
committees snould see the chairman 
cf t hat committee or Mrs. Holmes. 
Music-Kathleen Coventon. 
P unch- Elsie Graber : 
Invitations-Eva Lusby. 
Pa tron and Patr oness - Marjotte 
Allen. 
Decorations- Kappy Riggs. 
Orchestra Stand- Olive Rutter. 
Door (Entrance)- Virginia Wea-
t herford. 
Programs- Mona Smith. 
Punch Bowl Stand- Beatrice Esch-
bach. 
Dixie Graham and Kappy !Riggs 
head the committees. 
ABLE CAST TO 
PRESENT BRIL-
Ltt\NT PLAY 
A car going 60 miles an hour re-
quires four times the stopping dis-
tance of one traveling 30 miles an 
hour, and one moving ten miles an 
hour requires only a ninth of t he dis-
tance. In other words, it is much 
safer going slow. 
* * * * The complete cast chosen for 
ARTILLERY ELIZABETH THE QUEEN to be 
On t he other hand, science, wh ile presented December 12 in the new 
under the wrong control, has dis- Normal School Theatre was announc-
covered some t h ings t hat if fully ed this week. The players are as fol-
applied would probably put us a ll in lows: 
our graves within the .space of an Sir Walter Raleigh ............ Tom Bostic 
hour. As far back as t he World War Penelope Gray ................ Betty Browne 
LIBRARY LOSES VALUABLE BOOK 
Members of the student body and faculty are surprised 
these days to find a yawning, vacant space on the shelf 
where they are used to loca.ting Volume 9 of the Encyclo~ 
paedia Britannica. 
If you a re in search of material on Family, Fine Arts, 
Football or French Revolution-JWell, you will have to 
search in another direction. One reader among the 400 
on our campus evidently has appropdated the volume which 
you are eager to consult and has it carelessly laid away on 
a shelf at home--far from the curious eye and grasping 
hand of the average searcher for facts. 
This is indeed a paradox. We come to school to learn 
truths that we ma~ share them for t he good of all. But 
one thoughtless individual can make it pretty hard going 
for all the rest of us. Pressed for time, he is anxious to get 
a grade on a notebook or write that overdue theme. He 
deliberately makes of himself a privileged character, and 
withholds a valuable piece of property from the use of his 
fellow students for the purpose of personal gain. 
Isn't it about time the rest of us had a chance at that 
volume, friend? Aside from the inconvenience the episode 
has occasioned, what about the '~blot on the 'rscutcheon' " of 
our school? We are not interested in leaving behind us 
records of lack of fair play and"a distorted sense of values 
-especially when it involves removing state property from 
the Library. 
MRS. SANDERSON VERY ILL; MRS. HART OF 
LONGVIEW ASSUMES DUTIES TEMPORARILY 
Kamola's Housemother, Mrs. Sanderson, has been forced to t em-
porarily resign her post due to a serious illness, reports Mrs. Holmes, 
Dean of Women. · 
Mrs. Hart, from Longview, will replace Mrs. Sanderson until 
the end of the quarter. She was introduced by 'Dr. McConneli at the 
Tuesday assembly. 
Mrs . . Rainey, Sue Lombard Housemother, has been replacing Mrs. 
Sanderson for a few days, while Miss Hull, school nurse, is assisting 
g irls of Sue. 
science was being heavily r el ied upon Captain Armin ...... ............ James Burke 
It is sincerely hoped that Mrs. Sanderson will soon be well and 
better able to take up her duties, and to continue her former life here 
on the Campus. to run the many death-dealing con- Sir Robert Cecil.. ....... ... Woodrow Epp I 
trivances that were in use. Francis Bacon .............. .. J ames Gilmore --------- ---- ------- -------- - ---
An interesting example of one of Lord E ssex ........................... . Jack Mero 
these is the "Big Bertha," a gun that E1izabeth ..................... ... Elouise Siegel 
she1led Paris from a point some 70 Lord Burghley ............ James Pinckard 
miles away. The shells , each of The FooL. ....................... Roy Manifold 
whkh cost several thousand dollars, Mary ................... .. ..... Dorothy Moberg 
traveled at a velocity three times that Ellen .................... Elizabeth Sand~eyer 
o.f sound, and each was in the air ap- Tressa .................. .......... Dorot~y Ridley 
~roximately two minutes. To travel , Marv:el ............................ Austm Burton 
the distance, the shells went 17 miles Courier ............... . Ernest Wellenb~ock 
up above t he earth :before reaching Herald ............. ................... H~l~n Wmes 
Paris. If it had not been for this Burba~e ............................ Wilham Carr 
height, they would never have reached He?lmmgs ........................ Charles Grace 
their destination, because at lower al- Porns ............................ Donald Reppeto 
titudes the resistance of the air would Guards and Men-at-Arms ........ :········· 
h ave been too great. Star,iley Akerson, Warren Kidder, 
The engineers who guided the bul- Alvm Anderson, Joe •Smoke, John 
lets ' paths figured in the direction and Kerby, Rollyn Tucker 
SHAKESPEARE'S COMEDY OF ERRORS 
Come One-Come All ! 
See Shakespeare as his contemporaries saw it. 'Ex-
perience for one night the thrill and cultural impetus of 
the world's best dramatic literature. 
Ever young, ever new, Shakespeare's COMEDY OF 
ERRORS is to be presented for your entertainment Tuesday, 
November 24, at 8:15 p. m. A special price of 35c has been 
obtained for students. 
velocities of the air current en r oute, Pages ............ ......................................... . 
the amount of moisture in the air ...... Marcia Best, Madelme Reynolds ' 
t he amount of energy in t he powde; EL!ZABE~ THE .Q~EEN ~s. a 
Tickets may be secured at Morgan Junior High or here 
at the business office. When you have secured your t icket 
you may, if you wi.sh, secure reserved ·seats, at no extra 
cost, by going to Bostic's Drug Store and asking for a 
choice of seats. 
of the shells, the friction of the bar- beautifully wnt~en, thnllmg, excitmg 
rel and the speed of rotation of the drama staged with elaborate costumes 
ea;th. and frequent changes of sce~ery. ·Fo1· 
And what they aimed at they hit. the Norn_ial School produd10n s~ven 
,,  " ,,, * scenes will be u sed. These settmgs 
MUNI TIONS are: An entrance ha ll in the palace 
About a year ago, the .Senate Mun-
itions Investigation Committee made a 
s tartling discovery t hat reverberated 
a nd echoed all over the world . . It. un-
earthed some vital information con-
cerning a certain mysterious "Count 
at Whitehall, England. An ante-r oom 
of the council chamber. The council 1 w o R L D 
chamber. Essex's tent in Ireland. TRAVELER. HISTORY CLUB 
The Queen's study. The assembly 
hall. The Queen's apartment in the 
tower. 
X" that was intent upon turning ..------------ ---·.., 
Europe into a mass slaughter house. 
The methods used by the Count are 
rather inter esting. He would first 
go to one country and "disclose" to 
its high officials that a certain other 
nation was preparing for war against 
them, and then proceed to sell them 
several .boat loads of a mmunition. To 
make t he set -up complete he would 
n ext go to the other nation and 
promptly stir up hatred against the 
nation from whence he had just come, 
and then sell them several boat loads 
of ammunition. 'It is needless to say 
t hat th e "dear Count" became the 
world's premier ammunition sales-
man. 
SAD 
Now the sad part of a ll this is t hat 
the company which was employing 
Count X is an American concern, and 
that it was the biggest contributor 
to the Republican campaign furn1. 
Jus t what this means certainly isn't 
ha rd to ascertain. T he munition com-
panies are greatly jeopardizing both 
our posterity and the future olf a 
great political party by their corrupt 
·praictices and horrible objectives. 
It is another ugly stain on the uten-
s ils of government that must be r e-
moved .quickly and completely. 
Prodigies usually compensate for 
their genius in some manner. A 12 
year old mathematics wizard at the 
BANQUET TICKETS 
As the final arrangements for 
the Homecoming banquet, to be 
held Saturday at 6 P. m., ar e .being 
made we want to r emind you about 
your tickets. As soon as tickets 
are on sale there will be notices up. 
Watch t he bulleton boards. The 
tickets will be sold in Sue Lom-
bard. EVERYONE must have a 
ticket. We r eserve you a place 
when you buy your ticket. All 
who eat dinner in the dorm must 
get a free ticket in Sue Lom-
bard and have a place reserved. 
The tickets are 60c. Watch the 
bulletins for f urther notice. 
HELEN GII1LENWATER. 
Sue Lombard 
MIXER MUCH EN .. 
JOYED BY GIRLS 
University of Louvain, in Belgium, Last Thursday afternoon, Novem-
concentrated so much on his special ber 12, the Women's League held an-
abilities that he had the mind of a J other one of its frequent mixer s in 
five-year-old child in other r espects. the old gym. This one was quite dif-
Professor Arthur Fauville of the uni- ferent from the ones held in t he pas t 
ver sity states that after special train- in that it was a pr ogram dance, fresh-
ing, this ·boy improved g reatly, his men, sophomores, and juniors each 
IQ increasing from 55 to 77 within having a different colored ·program. 
1& months. For r efreshments each · girl was given 
an 0 -H enry 'bar. 
Professor Tnney L . Davis of the W. A. A. Hike 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech- Fifteen W. A. A. g irls went on the 
nology, recently acquired a fifteenth- hike Sunday morning which had been 
century Chinese book on a lchemy. planned by the hiking committee con-
The column entiled "Chin Tan Ta" sisting CY.f Margaret McArthur, Lois 
was printed in 1440. 1 F uller, and •F lorence Massouras. 
ENTERTAINS A. S. TO INITIATE 
AUDIENCE NEW MEMBERS 
Julian Arnold, world traveler, ex-
plorer, and lecturer, was t he guest A regular business meeting of the 
speaker at an assembly given on Histor~ Club was held last Novem-
Tuesday. November 17. ber 10, in the faculty room. New 
Son of English Journalis t 
Mr . Arnold is t he son of the fam- members were approved and voted up-
ous English journalist, Sir Edwin on. Initiation will take place at the 
Arnold, to whose house in London next meeting which is to be held 
came many of t he best known men of November 24. The club decided to 
science and literature of the Victor - join the Carnegie International Peace 
ian era . Thus Julian Arnold grew Foundation and to discuss the litera-
up with an intimate knowledge of the 1 ture that it sends out once every two 
men and women who are mere names weeks. 
to boys and girls today. 
Knew Darwin 
; Mr. Arnold knew Darwin, whom 
he described as having very deep se t 
I eyes and a beautifully soft and gentle voice. H e also was acquainted with 
Swinburne, Browning, Carlisle, Ten-
nyson, Florence Nightingale, and 
many others, of whom he told inter-
esting anecdotes. In America he met 
President Arthur and his Secretary 
of State, James G. Blaine, and visited 
Oliver Wende11 Holmes in Bos ton. 
Mr. Arnold spoke at an a ssembly at 
W. S. N. S. last year, and it is t he 
hope of everyone who has heard him 
that he will be .back in 1937. 
Club Limited 
Membership in this club is open 
only to those who are m ajoring or 
minoring in history and the club 
membership is limited to 25. Present 
member s are: Rut h A. Beckman, 
Annie Clark, Walter Crabb, Merrill 
Ellis, Marie F loyd, E lsie Graber, 
Evelyn Hallauer, Evelyn Herold, 
Adriana Kempkes, John Kerby, The-
rona Lane, Eva Lusby, Kenneth 
Meeks, Zelma Moe, Karla Mogensen , 
Bob Nesbit, Mar ie Richer t , Edith 
Ryan, and IDr. Samuelson. The a d-
vise1-;.s are Dr. Vernon Carstenson and 
Mr. Harold Barto. 
Famous Beaus and Belles of Yesteryear Left Marks of 
Their Existence Here 
Now, there are wandering about 
t his school, a gr eat numb er of F r esh-
man gals who are t ensely a:waiting 
the dawn of Homecoming. And why? 
To view t he g reat men who have ma de 
histor y in our school. What the boys 
may be going through during this pre-
festival period, I don' t know, not Jiv-
ing at Munson. No doubt they are 
hopeful concerning the belles of yes-
teryear . 
But to r eturn to the la dies- there 
are rumors of a gentleman named 
Sandin who left his notch, a s it were, 
(or were it) on a creditable number 
of hearts her eabouts. But having had 
no statement from Mr. Sandin, we 
might as well forget about it. 
Then t her e is a Mr. Rublin- evi-
dence of his term ( ? ) here may be 
see on all chair backs from the base-
ment to top floor (well, practically) 
cf the Old Ad. There's a beautiful 
specimen on t he door of 404. But 
·whether he'll be about or not is an-
otl)er question. 
Then there's Frank Herr. But that 
won't do us any good- he may be 
busy. In fact, he probably will be. 
Why Homecoming anyway? 
Program Will .;Feature Seven 
Organizations, And Five 
Peppy Curtain Acts 
Five Novel Prizes to be A warded; New Method to be 
Used in Judging Skits 
WELCOME GRADS! 
The "Knights of t he Claw" extend 
a hearty greeting to you all and hope 
that you spend one of your most en-
joyable week-ends during your Home-
coming visit. Under the able leader-
ship of Herb Mattox-general chair-
man of Homecoming-we are doing 
our best to help you enjoy your stay 
in Ellensbur.g to the ut most . 
The "Knights of the Claw" are at 
YOUR service throughout your visit 
here. Feel f.ree to call on us at any 
time, not only for Homecoming, but 
a1: any other time. Remember- the 
"Knights of the Claw" are AL WA y ,s 
r eady. 
ELSIE WAYRYNEN 
WINS FREE TRW 
W. S. N. S. Freshman Out-
standing in 4-H 
Club Work 
Elsie W ayrynen, freshman from 
Longview, has been awarded a trip to 
the National' 4-H Club Congress in 
Chicago by the Chicago & Milwau-
kee Railroad for outstanding work 
in 4-H club activities in Cowlitz 
County. 
Each year the Milwaukee railway 
awards trips to outstanding members 
from each of the 22 counties through 
which the railroads runs in Washing-
ton. 
The party will leave on the Friday 
after Thanksgiving to be gone for a 
week as guests of the Milwaukee with 
all expenses paid, "even the tip!!." 
\VINTER QUARTER 
PRE-REGISTRATION 
Pre-registration f or the winter 
quar ter is in full swing. Second, 
As a proper adjunct of THE big-
ger and .better H OMECOMING we are 
to have for our dramatic fare seven 
stunts, not to speak of five curtain 
acts to round out our bill of fare as 
the biggest and mostest of the ·bestest 
in one evening's entertainment. 
To accelerate the pace and keep the 
interest alive there have been chosen 
as prizes five novel and worthy arti-
cles to be awarded, not by the time-
worn mode of t hree judges chosen 
from the faculty but' in a new man-
ner. The judges are to be chosen by 
lot, each person buying a ticket will 
r eceive a number, which he or she 
will retain. A duplicate of this will 
be held and a t the end of the stunts 
three numbers will be drawn and t hose 
three will a ct as the judges and have 
the say as to which is which in the 
awarding of the prizes. 
A like ·Change has been made in the 
julges for the signs, this will be done 
by picking, at random, a number of 
Alumni for whose benefits the signs 
were erected, to judge which one is 
bes t of those entered. 
As announced last week the dance 
will have a football motif; t his is to 
be carried out even farther by having 
the cont inuity of the Stunt Night 
f eature a~ pre-game idea, wit h all the 
thrills and chills possible thrown in. 
Of special note to children is the 
ruling that no one under Senior High 
School age allowed unless accom-
panied by their parents. This is to 
avoid cong.estion and to give those 
for whom the stunt s are given a 
chance to enjoy t hem, mainly the 
Alumni. 
Knowing as you do the annoyance 
of having people 'barge over your 
lap in the middle of a stunt, please 
cooperate by fo1lowing these direc-
tions given for seating: 
The section on the cast, or the side 
next to the new Auditorium if you 
forget your compas, is to be r eserved 
for students. The middle section is 
t c be RE SERVED for t he Alumni 
and the west section is to be held for 
late comers, so as to avoid a ll pos-
sible noise and distract ion. So for your 
own good pleasure please observe 
these r ules. 
third, and fourth-year students a re 
being called to conference. with the Edison School or in t he Junior High 
head of the major department. F irst- School are asked to call at the Reg-
year students, transfers, and g·eneral istrar's office for an appointment to 
college students are being called for see Miss HebeJ.er, Director of Teacher 
conference with Mr. Whitney. Ap· Training, who makes all teaching as-
pointments are being made at hours signment s. 
when students have no regularly as- Wome11 students who have not met 
signed classes. Frequently student s the P hysical Education r equirements 
have regular work not indicated upon will see Miss Dean whose office hours 
the cards on f ile. If a st udent finds are from 9 to 10 and from 2 to 4 
it impossible to report at the t ime o'clock daily. 
appointed, it will be considered a favor Men students will see Mr. N icholson 
if such student will notify t he person for assignment to Physical Educa-
from whom the call came and make t ion. His office hours are daily from 
arrangements for a more convenient l 0 to 12 and from 1 to 2. Men are 
time. It is hoped no one will be g uilty asked to specify t he hour and type of 
of failing to respond in some way to activity assigned and to present t heir 
the notice sent out. cards for filing with Mr. Nicholson's 
Students will r eceive implicit di- signature. 
r ections for the completion of their The f ollowing changes in room 
registration at the time of conference schedule have been made necessary. 
so details need not be set down her e. In .. making out the study schedule 
However, t he impor tance of complet- cards, be sure to record the changes 
ing registration, even· to the payment from the printed schedule of classes. 
of fees, prior to the Christmas holi- Classes will m eet for t he first t ime in 
days does need to be mentioned as the rooms assigned below. Cha nges 
there is some change from t he pr o- are st a rred. · .. .;?;·\ 
C'.)dure of former years. After the Room Schedule Changes . 
schedule is complete and has been Ed. 3c, Meth. and Obs. (J H S) ; 5, 
checked as requested in the directions, da ily 8, *N-130, Thompson. 
then students are miked to pay fees. Ed. 102, Elem. and J HS Curricula; 
The fees for the winter quarter 3, M W F 2, *A&S-206, Sparks. 
amount to $12.75 for a ll women, $12.25 Ed. 109, Activit ies in Elem. School; 
for men residing in Munson Hall, and 3, M W F 11, * A-102, Hebeler. 
$11.75 for a ll other men. Arrange- Ed. 113, Kfndergarten Primary Cur-
rnents for board and room in any of ricula; 3, M W F 8; *N1108, Meisner. 
the school residences cannot ·be made Ed. 118, Kindergarten Methods; 3, 
prior to Mon8ay, J anuary 4. M W F 11, *N-116, Meisner. 
The importance of complet ing reg- Art 61, Figure Construction; 2, )I 
istration prior to the close of the T W Th 9, *A&S-106,. J ohnson. 
quar ter depends upon the following: Art 73, Photography; 3, M W F 9, 
1. Class work for all s tudent s be- . *A&S-192, Hogue. 
gins Tuesday morning, J a nuary 5. Art 90, Art Appreciat ion; 2, T Th 1,' 
2. REGARDLESS OF CLASSIFI- *A&S-106, Johnson. 
CATION, students absent from the Eng. 110, Literary Criticism; 3, M 
first class meeting will be subject to W F 10, *N-l08, MacRae. 
t he cut in credit, unless an excuse is Mat h. for Teachers; 3, M W ·F 10, 
on file in the Registrar's office s igned *N-228, Trainor. 
by one authorized to issue excuses. P sy. 3, Child Psychology ; 3, M W 
3. Students cannot be admitted to F 11, *A&S-206, .Spar ks. 
classes without class cards and clas's Psy. ·4, Psychology of Adolescence ; 
cards cannot be issued until fees have 2, M W F 10, *A&S-206, Sparks. 
been paid. · Geog. 2, Human Geography; 5, 
4. A late f.ee of one dollar will Qe Daily 3, *N-130, Smyser . 
charged all who pay fees subsequent Geog. 111, Geog. of Latin America; 
t o . 4 o'clock Monday afternoon, Jan- 3, M W F 9, *N-134, Shaw. 
uary 4. Geog. 117, Commercial and Eco-
The above stipulations mean that, nomic Geog.; 5, Daily 11, N-134, 
if students do not complete r egistra- Shaw. 
tion, pay fees, and receive class cards Geog. 118, Geography of Asia; 3, 
prior t o the close of t he present quar- M W F 10, *N-134, Shaw. 
ter, t hey must be on the campus Mon- Sci. 90, Human Physiology; 5, 
day, January 4, for that pu rpose or Daily 11, *N-206, Dean. 
pay a late fee. Soc. Sci. 1, A Survey Cour3e; 5, 
Students who are to teach in t hE' Daily 9, *N-109, M. Holmes . 
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A BAD IDEA? 
.Thanksgiv·ing Day is just around the .~orner, we h~pp~ned to 
think the other day. And. we thought with a grand thrill of ex-
pectancy that w~ would be going home soon and seeing those swell 
people--our parents-:--'and those pestiferous but adorable .younger 
members of the family, and all our neighbors and relatives and 
special pals. And :the thought of the lovely brown of that delici-
ous, juicy tu~key with all the fixin's made us weak with delight. 
And just about. that time, we happened to look at a newspaper 
headliine about Spain. We thought for a moment-a ueally long, 
seri-Ous mornent-=-and then promised ourselves (a bit solemnly 
we must admit) that while we would have the finest. time of our 
lives on that Thanksgiving vacation, we would tak~ out one minute 
of that busy first day to really "give thanks." 
~-----······· ----·------
·l Campus Tops l 
smooth not overdone sophist ication 
t hat guarantees, a good time. Did you 
bring your raincoat? Generally speak-
ing , you'll be gla d if you took one 
a long. The pet seems to be the nat-
ural-colored oil-silk raincoats. Plaids, 
of course, are a grand out let for your 
feelings about radical color combina-
Sweaters-t he classi.c essential in tions . Have the colors in your coat 
ever y well-protted wardrobe. Wear as loud and dangerous as you dare, but" 
one with your tweeds, or t rudging the Jet your dress or skirt be · monotone, 
campus, There are many sets in a t t ' 
flurry of rabbit hair . Sweater twins so as no o overdo a good tliing . Et 
cetera, et cet era . . . 
ha Ve always been good, ar e still g ood 
stration of ardent school- spirit. Just E V:en .when seated moment 3:r1ly on 
a s the students were sitting down to · the_ ieg3:1 t hrone of Queen Ehzabe:h, 
dinfier, those who were returning peti~e httle . Betty Bro~e remams. 
from Yakima were heard outside, t~e :irrepres~ible court fhrt · · ·whose· 
singing the "Fight~ Song" with a wiles and wi: add sparkle and fresh-
vigor that could have meant nothing ness to her Imes. · . 
but victory. Led ·by Roberta- Epper- . 'i<_ dl< __ ,i< * · · -- ·· - -
son, Eiizapeth Sandmeyer; and· How- With ·a snarling and portentious 
ard J ohnson, they made a triumphal ch.uckle, ~s he twirls h is mustachio, 
entrance into the hall and led the "Lor d Cecil '3 - Epp adroitly winds 
g roup .in singing the Arma Mater. "1Lord E ssex" .Mer o in his snare ... 
* * * * Heh-heh ... 
E lsie Way:rynen rushed into dinner . . * * * * 
recently and announced: "Girls I'm Combmmg his natur al physiog-
going to--Ghicago!" It seems tha't for nomy with the spirit and mood of ·his 
some time Elsie has beeh leader of a ' •lines, " Lord Burghley" Pinckard, as 
4-H Club in 'Longview, and she has t~~ .father ·of the . dastardly Lord Ce-
just been surprised with the notice c1l, is to ~e complimented on his rapid 
that she has won' a trip to the Middle progress m the portrayal of the lusty 
\Vest sponsoFed by the club. :She will beef-eater of Elizabeth's day . . . 
leave the 27tb of this month. * * * * 
* * * * Among t he "Grads" that ·once more 
'Ihe people at ta bles 24 and 13 have grace our 'campus are many who once 
!been distressed for some time be- gave t heir all o,ver t he footlights, 
cause of the fact that no one l!leems veterans of performances of years 
to have a birthday. At last t hey have gone by · · · who having r eturned need 
gr own disgust ed at having to let their no int r oduction, and wish none but 
mouths water when other tables have are here to recapture for a few hours 
birthdays, and this , week they are t he r omance and. glamou r of our cam-
seen to eat cake in spite of the ab- pus life, t o enjoy the st riving effort s 
sence of any f estive occasion . of all those participating in an at-
* * * * · t empt to entertain them . • . ·SO bid 
Helen Jordan probably will not be t hem welcome and give them a few 
received at all politely the next time hours of r espit e from t heir arduous 
she comes to vis it Jean Zerba at an- · labors, in fun and frolic . 
other table. After her last visit we * * * * 
hear that the f ood was undeniably The long · hafred :boys are indeed 
peculiar. It is now t oo la t e to warn very prominent about the campus 
H elen- that such 'so-called practical t hese days, an·d the grim part of it is 
jokes a re often r eturned with interest, t hat the complet ion of t he new Audi-
since it appea rs that she herself has torium is s till a t hing of the f uture; 
been tli'e victim of· so:tne unpleasant of course -it is all for good Queen 
c· m tanc s this week " Beth" and t hen to they ca n always 
jrcu 8 e * * * " · take it down and have a good cry •. . 
Seen iSaturday morning was Anna-
bel Black 'begging -six pancakes from 
Miss Buhrson and explaining hur -
riedly, "! have to have them to use 
in a stunt." 
* * * * 
* * * * 
Look smart, ye boys and gals, as 
t he State T heatre is apt to have its 
eagle-eyed talent scout in the Stunt 
Nite audience ... 
S een in the Dining Hall: The smart boys have it t hat Tommy 
ILENE HURD wearing a ·1ovely Stevens had to choose between his 
dress of brown silk crepe, decorated many loves, so he has d~opped his 
with wide bands of military braid drama and is confin ing his attention, 
around the s leeves . and hem. ·' It has a~ least most of it , to the little gal 
a graceful. swing skirt and t he in- f rom .Slew-foot J ohnson's home town. 
dividual touch of a row of clear, * * ·* * 
rnund glass buttons down t he front. Play-boy becomes playwright . . . 
JEAN .MASON in one of t he pret t iest Though he has not as yet contem-
silk dresses we have seen-of Edward plated challeng ing O'Neil's ·being 
blue crepe and net, with a black awarded the literary prize, our own 
!buckle, and rows of deverly cut jet J a mes Q. Merryman has every right 
buttons on the shoulders. KAPPY to as he has just dashed off that 
RI GGS wearing a blouse of pink starting, thrilling a nd exotic '"Dram .. 
georgette with many small pleats. mer," TEN TIGHTS IN A BAR-
INA MAY WAJLLS in a rich tunic of ROOM or WHO STOLE THEM 
blackvelvetwitha dainty white collar ; THAR' DIAMONDS. The •production 
alsothewhitesatin blouse of MARIAN rights were immediately snapped up 
CHAPPELL'S which has double- ·by the KNIGHTS of THE OLA W as 
1 
breasted rows of large .b1ack velvet ~ starring_ vehicle f?r the matinee 
buttons. On Sunday--RUTH BLACK'S j idol ?f th~1r t roupe . C1ll Z. Ban. The 
face looking impish above a round openmg mght of this season's hit will 
white collar of sheer embroidered be at the Homecoming Stunt Nite 
organdy. Greatly becoming to ETHEL so DON'T MISS it . . . ' 
KARV.ONE N is her dr ess of rust * * * * 
crepe, which has a slim-cut waist, "Proi:ipter ess P eg" McKibben must 
smocking at the neck and shoulders , be takmg her work quite seriously, 
and t ies decorated with clever little a& she was reported to have been seen 
balls of brown fur. H ave you noticed daintily dunking do-nuts at t he Rural 
MA1RGARE T ROBE RTS' neat suede Pedagogues' talk-fest at t he Woldale 
pumps with the big black buckles ? ha ll last Saturday afternoon. 
Among t he boys we notic e * * * ·* 
MA URI CE PETTIT'S new brown suit So sorry t his has · degenerated to 
that ha s the ba ck of t he coat a lmost a gossip column but there are so 
cover ed wit h t iny flat pleats. Also many plays under · production that I 
CLAYTON HOLT 'S cream silk pique can't even get them out of my teeth 
shirt which h e wears ·with -a tasteful let a lone comb them out of my long 
plaid t ie of dark green and brown. wavy locks ... 
:;< * * * 
d I ·11 b d ' In the glove field : Strange cycla-a n a ways w1 e goo . There are 
some . nice new ideas made of yarn men, ml!,uve, or apricot kid ones . . . On Sunday, November 8, bir t hday 
tha t is soft and :squinchy. Then t here suede g loves with fur cuffs . .. kid cakes wen t to Truman 1Lentz and Ivan Over At Sue 
ia the s leeveless business ; which is g loves with contrast color binding . . . ·F leming. 
pulled on over hig h-colla red, long- red velvet ones f or even ing wit h !av- Mrs. Rainey had an added respons-
sleeved sweaters. 'This combir.~tion ishly beaded cuffs · · · and z igzag two- SEEN ~ AND REA·· RD ibility placed upon her shoulder s 
should take the halls of learning by t oned g loves---one pair in violet and when she act ed a s temporary house-
storm, especially in t his section of black, . for instance. Rather striking mother for Kamola Ha li for a few 
th n 'est-ce -pas? ' e countr y where a 1iddy .biddy extra IN KAMOLA days last week. Ther e was a certain 
warmth is acceptable. Belts couli!n't be more important question which came up in the minds 
Another campus factor is the A pine particularly jeweled or gold kid belt~ l of many Kamola girls, namely "Why 
boot wh ich is effective in calfskin or on white or violet crepe dresses or do the g ir ls of Kamola have to have 
suede, brown, black green, or bur- wide belts of cut-out leather on 'day The g irls of Ka mola lost t heir I a housemother, while t he g ir ls of Sue 
g undy. You'll love galloping around dresses of wool or silk. Also bright housemother this week. Because of do not have one?" However, .Miss 
ia it . . colored woollen cords with tassels. illness Mrs. ·Sanderson was forced to Hull, t he school nurse, acted as house-
Billions of s::ai·ves are going to be ~utt?ns are all over the place . .. , tak~ a le_ave of. a bsence from her mother for tne gir ls of Sue. 
worn th is winter, in such diverse ma- Ghttermg r hinestone or glass buttons I d~t1es until the first of t he year. She * * * * 
t erials as cellophane, printed velvet, that ~ake your spinal column look like will _ enter a . hospital in Wenatch~e In case you have been wondering 
wool plaid, chenille , hairy a ngora, a r egiment of glowworms . . . Heart- ~or a short time, and t hen she will what the cause of so ·much ha mmer-
and every possible mixture of silk ~haped lea.t her ones . . . And so on convalesce at ? er_ home. ing has been, the answer is that the 
a nd wool. Some have classic P er sian , mto t he night. We are ~11 w1shmg her the speediest Homecoming sign is being completed. 
designs wh ile others are ·P · 1 For campus tops, how about a nice of recoveries. If THE G'IRf;S do not w in first prize 
· ais ey- "b' " ' M R · ·11 f ' ll M ·" t h ·11 b h ' printed crepes . 1g party- the slinkiest evening , r s. amey w:1 1 r s. ~antler- ere w1 e somet mg drastically 
Capeskin suede doe and t 1 g own our budget affords- six of "the son s place ·until someone can be wrong, for THE GIRLS have truly 
for g love_ s ' C~l ' anhe odpe smoothest college men" for every found to t ake over this position. worked on it. 
· · · or on your an s, . 1 d " * * ., * but subtly . . . J ewelers' treatmen ts g ir - an grand music?" Yeah, Annabelle Chisholm spent a week 
· Speaking of Homecoming, the g irls 
are anxiously waiting for t his com-
ing week-end and from a ll indications 
we will have a f ull house. 
of brilliants glitter at low decollet- sure · · · at her home in Portland so that she 
ages · · . Huge simulated pearls en- could have some dental work done. 
compass throats that never before If a wisdom tooth is a sign of in-
~vore ess than rea l ~ . . And antelope creased knowledge, Ch izzy feels that 
l ;: the formula for bag smartness. she must be a very wise girl by no•w 
Hope you're prepared to lead a as the tooth seemed as big as a moun-
normal college life; fill in with new tain. 
.cloth:s during the college term as Helen Hegg and Vivian Peter went 
?ccas~ons demand; and, finally, qua!- to Seattle Saturday to attend the u. 
ity counts far and above variety (a of W.-U. S. C. football game. 
go?d campus coat, good-sweater s and It r eally is surpris ing how many of 
~k.1r.ts-these will last and last). The the s tudents of W. S. N . .S. can pass as 
m1tia l expense for one item may seem high school students. -
high, but if a coat goes through a ll 
four years of school, quality becomes 
an economy. ., 
In the college wardrobe~lothes live 
up to quality w here t hey should (good 
honest tweeds t hat don't go out of 
style). Smooth clothes for da ncino-
tha~ an~ inexpensive, for here yo~ 
don t want t hem to last forever. The 
a dvantage of a fur coat is obvious 
when you consider that it wi i keep 
you warm a t football games and will 
a lso _do very nicely, thank you, over 
~ven_mg ~owns. T he most practical 
if thmgs 1s a suit t hat combines a long 
coat (to do duty with all sorts of 
clothes) with its own matching skirt 
(to wear with countless sweater s and 
blouses ). Evening clothes must have 
that eye-compelling someth ing, · t hat 
Robert Trygstad, j ournalism stu-
dent at the Univer sity of Minnesota 
was born in Shanghai, China. Hi~ 
legal residence is Wisconsin and hia 
present home is in Canada. 
Everythin¥ is swing these days. A 
modern mµ s1c dub is being organized 
at New York University. The pur-
pose is to aid in the under standing 
of modern music, particularly th ose 
ifor~s known as jazz, hot jazz and 
sprmgy swing . ' 
Myrtle McDaniel spent the week-
end in Yakima as Ma1\iory Allen's 
guest. 
Norma Erickson, Eva Lusby, and 
Audrey .Morrow a ll spent t he week-
end in Seattle. How did your date 
turn out, Norma? 
J uan Pitt and Marie Steele went to 
their r espective homes in Auburn. 
Mary Grass and Bet ty Greive went 
to Tacoma. 
. Grace Calkins and Dorothea Oleson 
Journeyed to Ephrata. 
The personai papers of the late D;·. 
H_enry Van Dyke, author, cle rgymen, 
diplomat, and educat or who died in 
Ht33, have been presented by his lit-
erary executors to the Princeton uni-
versity library. 
* * * * 
Ther e were several girls who went 
home for t he week-end. Those leav-
ing were: Ruth M. Beckman, to Se-
lah;. Dorothy Brown, to Wapato; 
Marie Dreaney, Helen Gillenwater, 
Theronna Lane, Dorothy McMillan 
Wanda Foltz, to .Seattle ; E leanor 
Freeman, Zelma Moe, and Charlotte 
Treadwell, to Yakima; Pat 'Page, to I 
Auburn; and 13etty Stockvis, to Har-
rah. Marian Chappell and Dorothy 
M_cl ntyre were in Yakima on Sunday. 
D1xe Graham was in Hoquiam for t he 
week-end. 
* * * * 
Mona Smith and Kappy Riggs were 
very much disgusted when they found 
t ha t a lOc ·package of salt had been 
poured in their beds last F riday nigh~. 
* * * * 
Helen Jordan spent .Saturday night 
at Kamola Hall. Miss Hull's parents 
from Yakima were visitors Sunday 
afternoon. Beryl Puckett's mother 
was a lso here. Mary J ane St enerson 
and Jean Rililger of Yakima were 
week-end guest s of Evelyn Hallauer 
and Ma de1ine Reynolds. Ethel Kar-
vonen 's _sister of North Bend was in 
the dormitory S unday afternoon. 
BOOKS · 
One week-end a friend and 'I spent 
an afternoon\ in the book shop at 
F'rederick & Nelson's a s well as in 
var ious small book shops in down-
town ·Seatt le. We were both so in·· 
t r igued .by those stacks of .books that 
'we act ually ·had to tear ourselves 
away with lingering looks backward. 
I'm not apt to wish for money but 
I certa inly wished for it then to buy 
and buy. I'm a "sappy" sort of a 
person but I Hke just the feel of 
books, the smell of them; and to own 
them is the height of my delight. 
Have you ever been back in the 
,;tt!e Seminar i·oorn · in the libr::>.r:r 
where t hat peach of a children's col-
lect ion of books is? Go sometime; it 
will do you good. Do you ever go 
back in the stacks and j ust enjoy 
t>onks, selecting one here and there '? 
J•etter t r y it. 
A man who can £pend a day with 
no other companio .. 1 but a good book, 
i-; " man wor tli knowing. A poor ma~1 
who has ~. great de<> ir.e to own a book 
of Shakespeare is richer than the 
r ichest. A man who can .enjoy the 
fine lit erature of th e age is a man 
who will find life very livable. · 
THAT DEMON ANGER 
Do you ever have trou ble with a little 
· de mo!! that flares up in you, 
TRAVELERS 
It looked- like OLD HOME WEEK 
over in Seattle last week-end . . . . 
about a score of W. S. N. S. student s 
were there for t he game ... HELEN 
HElGG, GEORGE PALO, PRATE,R 
HOGUE, and yours truly walked into 
the stadium and lo and behold! our 
old friend WALT HAKOJ..A ... a few 
minutes later, in came KENNY 
BETT.S, BILL ROWE, RED STED-
HAM, and FLEMING BYARS with 
EUNSTINE whom you will remem-
ber . . . another former student-
DICK H USSMAN . came in with a 
friend ... BOB CAJRR and WIL'LIE 
STRANGE were seen on the campus. 
Your travenng columnist missed 
D IX I E CIRAHAM, D O· R 0 T H Y 
BROWN, BOB HAMI1L'DON, and JIM 
LOUNSBERRY but they were there, 
too . .. JOE WEBSTER and JIMMY 
HODGE.S were seen on 5th avenue-
-wondering _what time it was .. . AR-
NOLD FAUST enjoyed Seattle's 
Catching iit· your throat, tearing you, 
burrting you? 
Do you ever have tr ouble' wit h a lit- · 
tle demon t ha t leaps out of your 
mouth unawares, 
.Hur t ing other s, leaving hate and sor-
row behind it ? 
If you dori't ·I'd like to meet you, 
for this demon is my worst enemy 
and takes all of me to keep him in 
the d'irst place. ' Sometim es,1 and 'even 
with double guards he all t oo often 
reaches tne· second and Jeaips out of 
my mouth. If you are not t roubled 
with· this little demon come around 
and tell me who you are, how you do 
it . : . . ., .• 
THINGS THAT P UZZLE ME 
Life is just a bowl of 'cherr ies some 
say; then why are the cherries 
often sour? 
Why does a g reat love often hurt? 
Why does a beaut iful sunset put a 
catch in your throat r ather than a 
· smile on your face? 
Why do we t alk often of the light and 
frivolous and seldom of the 
lovely deeper things? 
LIN ES TO COOKIE 
God gave us t he gloom but he. also 
gave us dancin'g sunshine . . 
God gave us sorrow but he also gave 
us love. 
The one he ·gave to ' chastise us; t he 
other because He loved us: 
SUNSHINE b N MY SHOULDER 
There's sunshine on my shoulder 
and a smile on my face. '. Everything 
fades before t he puddles of gold that 
are all about me serit from ·the sun. 
A butterfly floats by and I lazily try 
to cat ch it . Then, with eyes half 
closed, ;I watch it flutter on. · I'm so 
warm and everything's so r ight ·that . 
I wriggle in pure delight. Ther e's 
sunshine on my shoulder and a smile 
on my face. 
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PHOTOGRAPHY 
Don't forget to watch your mail § 
~box for your official Hyakem en- § 
velope. g 
Keep your appointment or get it § 
changed before the time expires. E. 
Remember you have paid for the § 
sitt ing at !Pautzke's and you must § 
have your picture taken or you ~ 
will not even be ment ioned in the §' 
Hyakem. ~ 
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MILD weather along with t he rest . . The University of New Mexico has 
HELEN GILLENWATER, EVA LUS- purchased a new electric .organ for 
BY, NORMA ·ERICKSON, and A U- its music department. The organ is. 
DREY M~RROW spent the . whole I available for rent 10 hours daily at 
week-end_ m S &_att le .. . and had _a 25 cents per hour. St udents can (!ar n 
perfect time . .. but then we all did credits by taking lessons. 
. .. DOROTHY McMILLAN was also 
on the coast ... FRANK HERR left 
his school in -Shelton to show her the 
bright lights of .Seattle. 
A skunk which had made its home 
in a drain pipe of 'Fiske hall on the 
,:;ampus of Wichit a University v ig -
orously aired its protest at being 
forcibly ejected. The janitor r ejoices 
that the drain-pipe is on the outside. 
of the building. 
ISeventy-five oo the 272 members of 
the freshman class at LaFayette Col-
lege are either sons or relatives of 
alumni of the college. 
I 
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FASHION HEADLINERS 
HENLEY- Brown and Beige 
Suede or Black Suede and Patent 
Step livel y and 
Delight shoes . 
the famous Foot 
'~ lovei c h~~'I /j I \ Every a ir concea1!s' 
!\::·'( 
Delight cushion, 
"magi c" s ecret of livel y feet that 
never ti re . 
Moser 's Shoe Store 
Home of Fine Foot wear 
t = 
- ---··-·---------~----.... ·~----·----··-·--·-----·---·---·--m:E=-e-i:MJ>uS..:-eRIEIF-
THRU. T~E , 
KE y HO L1E~-
NUT LOAF 
Pearl Ireland more 
eYer. 
I * :j: * * 
Crabby than 
Marjie Lappier and Florence Jen-
·sen --are certain Sunday was a beauti-
ful day-weather? Nope-a •Couple 
cf young men. 
• I . , ' * * * ::= - •. 
Have you seen Punch Johnson look-
ing · -irery sleepy-he's haunted at 
nights_.:._sonie people work overtime 
and Punch tliinks the haunter ought 
to go on a half-hour day. 
~ ' ->\" f * ::: "'"* ¥ "( .j, t 
The Council held its regular meet-
ing Thursday. Many suggestions were 
made and seiveral were approved of. 
The Council -aisc\Jssed the decorations Don-Rapetfo ·and blonde were danc-
for the Homecoming activities the· ing· Friday night. 
Off-.Campus girls are preparing: The ·--· ... ..,_ ..... * * * * 
pennants for the dance are well-under George Greig, Evie Hallauer's leg-
way, and · the Council decide(i to dee- islative boy friend, is not as old as 
orate the' goal posts on the field, -as many 1have · been led to believe. The 
well. The · immediate" problenis of lad is 22. 
stunt and sign for Homecoming were * * * * 
also briefly discussed. · Helen Hadly--did ·you see? Yup--
Future plans were concerned with a she cut .her hair- looks 0. K. too. 
new and novel idea, which will_ "be *· * * :;: 
called "tea chats." These ate in- Helen Davies and Mitchell were out 
t~resting social functions which will dancing Friday night. 
be expla'iiled tb cltib members at the 1 • * =:-: * :;; 
next meeting. Plans were also dis- Walt Crabb, Bobby Jean · and John 
cussed for a Christmas party to be Gardner report a very hilarious week-
given before Christmas vacation by end- some fiin-zat what happened 
the club: The1 Council ur-ges' everyone to nose, John? -
to attend the meeting Thursday, as * ::: * * 
well a s the footba!J game Saturday. Seen through the window--Jen y 
* * * * Huggins, Kennie Meeks, Helen Hadly 
The Off-Campus Club is backing 
a new and dilfferent Sports Party to 
ht: held in the New Gym some week-
night in the very near future. The 
program will consfat of a variety of 
sports ranging from badminton to 
volley ball." Every club member is 
urg€d to attend when the event is 
definitely announced, whether or not 
she can play anything well. There 
will be girls who can teach you what-
ever sport you are interested in learn-
ing, and coach you in any sport in 
which you would like · to improve. 
Fur th€r announcements will be made 
at our club meeting. 
* * * * 
Many Off-Campus girls spent the 
week - end visiting out of town. 
Ernestine Eschbach and Mary Russell 
visited at their respective homes· in 
Naches. Jean McCrea visited her 
parents in Yakima, and Marcia Best 
spent the week-end in Wapato. Ada 
Brodie visited friends in Yakima, 
Saturday. Sunday Marjorie Prater 
visited at the home of her parents in 
Cove, and ·Evelyn Her old motored to 
Roslyn with her parents. 
Among the girls who remained in 
E llensburg, several enterta ined guest s. 
Pauline Mar tin and Lois Moulder -had 
aR t heir guest Gladys Code, who is 
teaching at Entiat.. Gladys was a 
student here last year, and we were 
glad t o see her back. Our only r e-
gr et is that she won't be here for 
Horr.ecoming. Ruth Hinz entertained 
h er sister Alice, and E dith Carlson, 
bot h of Yakima, over the week-end. 
The Off-Campus g irls again show-
ed their spirit in their attendance at 
t he :football game in Yakima W ednes-
day. Among the ma ny familiar faces 
we saw there were those of Virginia 
·w eatherfor d, Barbar a Pfenning , June 
Ames, E louise Siegel, Dorothy Hahn, 
and Mrs. Hahn. Florence Massouras, 
Maria n Bower s, Betty Halloway, Bea-
trice and Ernestine E schbach, •Dorothy 
Barrett and Mrs. Barrett were also 
seen about. We noticed Mr. and Mrs. 
Driver there, too. Among the mem-
bers of the f aculty attending we saw 
our adviser, Miss Wentworth. · 
While in Yakima •Florence Mas-
souras made use of the opportunity 
to visit her · sister, Anne, ·who is 
t eaching at Castlevale. She says 
Anne will be here for Homecoming. 
Beatrice Eschbacli. was a dinner guest 
a t the home of her parents Wednesday 
evening, before r eturning to Ellens-
burg. 
* * * * 
We admire your spirit , girls, and 
hope to see much more of it. Re-
member the drive for fill ing sections 
a t the ·football games. Saturday is 
our last chance. L€t's a ll be ther e. 
We did quite well , at t he la st two 
games. Let's do even better for 
Homecoming. Show the alumni what 
ar. up and coming g roup we are. 
Every club member is a sked to attend 
and a special incentive will be sup-
p lied by an announcement at t he Off-
and Lois Hhbble playing cards-was 
it Hearts? 
* * * ::  
Gladys ·code graced our campus 
again. Gladys, teaching now' at En-
tiat, was visiting Pauline Martin and 
Lois Moulder. 
* * * * .... 
Carl Brandt and Eleanor Martin 
are always together of late. 
~ * * * * .. 
Yakima hardly knows what to think 
of Woody E-pp· and Ernie .. Wellen-
brock-pione'er days ar e over-so why 
the long hair? , -.stay with it, boys. 
It · won't be so very long and the 
weather is chilly. 
* * * * 
Have you seen Bett y Pfenning and 
'Bob Carr spatting and making up 
again ? 
Six Hollywood stars are listed on 
the · rolls of Greek letter houses at 
the University of Iilinois. Nancy Car-
roll and Mae West are members of 
sororities, and Robert Taylor , Robert 
Montgomery, William iBoyd and 
Richard !Bennett get their mail r egu-
larly a t Illinois f raternities . 
CARTER 
TRANSFER CO. 
106 ~Nest Fourth St. 
Phone Main 91 
Dr. JAMES H. MUNDY 
DENTIST 
Ellensburg, 
l~:~P~~ mock 
Washington 
Phone . Main 
--------------
HOLLYWOOD 
CLEANERS 
Next to Elks Temple 
Black 5651 Ed Wilson, Prop. 
I GREEN LANTERN ! 
0 * 
* * 
* Fountain Service g 
* * 
* * 
* g PAUTZKE'S STUDIO 
* g Application Pictures 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* ~
~ 
gPhone Black 4501 
* 
312 N. Pearlg 
* 
Campus meeting to be held Thursday 
a t. 10 o'clock. Be sure to go to the l;;i'"" .. '""""'""'"'"'"""""'"""""'""'"'""'""'""l!I 
meeting and we're positive you'll ·be E STAR SHOE SHOP E 
a t the game. Virginia Weatherford § ~==: 
has very cleverly worked out an idea j § We Make Y~ur Old Shoes Look 
which you iwill all like. Don't fail to § L1Ke New • 
be there when it's announced Thurs- § 416 No. Pine St. Phone Black 4431 § 
day. : : 
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! Equitable Life Assurance~ 
§ Repr('sented by § 
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Good Eats and 
Fountain Service 
LEDBETTER ' S 
¢ ¢¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
THE TAVERN 
DINNERS A SPECIALITY 
BEST PLACE I.:-.l TOWN TO EAT 
· 1) 7 ;West Fourth :Street 
· ~ ... '· ., ., ... .. ·- .:.· 
¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ 
(3111Ha1111u11u11111111111111u1111u11u1111111111111uuu11uu111uffi 
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THE N. Y. CAFE 
Best Food in Town 
ltllllltHtfMIUltttlUnllttllllltH llllllUHllllllllll lllllllllllll l lll:t 
Dr. PAUL WEAVER 
DENTIST 
Main 220 Fa r mers Bank Bldg. 
************************** 
Gilmour & Gilmour 
GROCERIES 
, 
REMEMBER! i BUY 
CHRISTMAS SEALS ALCOHOllC .NAMES~ COLLEGE MEN .. 
AT NORTHWESTERN GIVE GIRLS 
An appeal to the club women of 
Wasliingfo1f"i:o ·actively suppon · 'the _ SUGGESTIONS thirtieth · sale of Christmas Seals has Evanston, 111. - (ACP)' - Some of 
been issued by Mrs. :R. · c . .McCredie the unusual names of Northwestern 
of Sunnyside, State· seal ·1Sa'.le' ·Cliair- University students tend to be alco-h r I Perhaps the men at Nort hwestern 
man for the Washington Tuberculosis 0 ic. University realize the impossibilit y 
Association, an'd a past president of There are a couple of Beers, a Booz, of ultimately escaping women. Re-
the State Federation of Women's a Beerman, a Brewer, a iBender, and 
ciubs. a Bock-not to mention . six St eins. signing themselves to t his' inevitabH-
s '- ity, and trying to facilitate matters 
"Clu'b Women," sai'd Mrs. M·cCredie, ' ome of the non-arcoholic names are: ff h h for .the girls, they pro er. t ese um-
"took an active part in promoting the Pond, Pool, Brook, Lake, and Rain- ble suggestions, -speaking for the 
first sale of seals in ·1907. The need water. "fellow across the haH." -. ' 
is J'ust as !!:reat today as then, though An oddity-hunter might raise his . ~ b " h I th t th we·ar a delicate .. "'erfum!J; otherwiSe we are slowly reducing the deaths eye- rows wnen e earn5 a ere .I' 
from · this disease. Still, we cannot is a sophomore who is a F rosh, a Jaw- he's liable to think there's a str~¥ cat 
idly fold our bands as Jong as some yer who is a Heckler, and two den- in your purse. 
one dies from tuberculosis every 12 tists named Toothaker and Jirka. Be nice to t he poor boy. After all 
hours in our state and when 281h •Other surnames tended to become it's liis · money. -
per cent of these are between the nautical and horsical: Sailor and ·Sea- Don't sfall him off too long ; J:le 
ages of 10 and 30 years. man and Steed, .Stirrup and Saddle. might 'not eome'' around again. 
"The seal sale," concluded Mrs. Mc- A few other combinations deserve When he asks you for a k iss, don 't 
Credie, "has developed until it has mention._ .. ~ri.zzell a::d _Fr~, C_::ed and say, ." Oh, cy?u'll spoil my ma~e-up." 
become a tremendous power working Motto, ana Fmger ap~ Bo~e. . . . . If you do hes a pt really to spoil your 
fol' the best welfare of h'umlanity. The I Contrary to trad1t101_1, •Smiths did whole make-up. 
program of prevention •and e{lucatidn n~t ~ead 0.~her, i:anlc:" m rel?resen~a- Wear a good, f lavored lipstick, and, 
about tuber culosis which it finances tion. The Jolinsons were first with I by all means one that comes off. He 
is vital to us all. If we apl>'reciat~ ~he Millers and Smiths following up l:krc +0 sho~ it t? t he boys when he 
it·s"· importa'.nhe we should ' act. Club m that order. gets hon:.:: . 
women can- make this thirtieth sale Don't order mi:'.: when the others 
an outstanding success. It · is not S ome students at Louisiana State are having high-balls. Order coff ee. 
our l'espcinsibility, but what ser vice University get the aid for $5 an hour. He'IJ sta y nicer longer. 
is greater?"' They are members of the aviation Don't int roduce him to t he house-
The sale opens the morning of No- class 'who fly the community plane, mot her till you've closed the door be-
vember 27th and closes Christmas a Fairchild three-place cabin t ype hind lfim. He might leave you both 
eve. equipped with the latest safety de- a t the steps. ,. 
vices. Dori't take his' :fraterpity pin ser i-
HAZING MILD TODAY 
Th~ tortures infli'cted upon fresh-
men in our colleges and universit ies 
today · are lukewarm in comparison 
with those in the days of '09 and '10. 
In some quarter s, "hazing" is looked 
upon as a childish and of ten harmful 
... .,. c~ ..,. "·(• ..... ' ~ ., j., • 
Clothiers • Furnishers - Shoeists 
practice. Clinging to such· a tfadition "--------------
as the wearing· of green hats does 
seem inane, but when we realize how 
much farther some foreign- ·universi-
ties carry init iations, we see that our 
hazing now on the decline, {s mild. 
First year men a t the University· of 
Holland must keep their heads shaved 
to a high polish; they must never 'use 
doors in entering campus ·buildings. 
Viewing their "must" conduct from 
the standpoint of the ha.bits formed 
they' can, if they desire, become agile 
secondary workers by t he end of the 
first year. They must eriter an d 
leave by way of t he windows. 
1111111111111111111111111 11111111111111111111 1 r11111111t1111111111111111111111 
OSTRANDER DRUG CO. 
SERVICE AN D QUALITY 
AS WELL AS PRICE .. 
815 N. Pearl St . MAIN 11 
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St. Regis .Ffower Shop 
Phone Main 410 
Day or Night We Deliver 
PASTIME 
Excellent Fountain Service 
Fishing License and Tackle 
Ammunition • Tobacco • Cigars 
105 West Fourth Street 
Schaeffer J.i'ountain Pens 
$2.25 up 
Bostic's Drug StorE 
, i 
DISTINCTIVE 
· ' an(f! ·' · " 
BEAUTJFUL:DY 
..... DESIGNED 
··Three Color-·Four Fold 
For Only 
S•.OO· 
(Size 4x4% inches. when :folded ) 
·With your name imprint ed on 
each cai.·d and fifty envelopes in 
a lovely box-All Complete · . . .-
A smartly arranged Sentiment 
.. written for each card is im-
printed at the same t ime as 
your na me, thus insuring a per-
f ect mat ch. 
ELLENSBURG BOOK 
& STATIONERY CO. 
t····················----
COMPLETE SERVICE 
GOODYEAR TIRES 
STANDARD OIL 
PRODUCTS 
J. Kelleher 
ously. 'H e doesn't~ · 
Don't' say ' " go<id n ight" at r12:30 on 
a f o'clock n ight. He's liable to say 
" goodbye" -to- you.1 
Don't t alk about ot her fellows when 
you 're with' him. Men are funny 
a bout t hat. 
"MOTHER, LET' S 
HAVE OUR P HONE 
P U'I' IN AGAI N" _ 
THERE is less cause for 
worry in homes with t.ele-
phone service. Calls are 
m a de and r eceived and un-
certa in ty is en ded. And 
th e r e is comfort in knowing 
you h ave a telephone for 
culls to fi1·e dcparlmen l, 
police, doctor and druggist . 
• 
Orde r Your T e le phone 
Ta·!i~y ' 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE CO. 
METCALFE's "· CASH:. 
.. MAR.KET . 
Main 196-Free Delivery 
ELMER SUDLER, local agent New 
York Life Ins. Co. Writing all 
forms of Life and Annuity Con-
tract s. ..12 years experience. Of-
fice Wash. Natl Bank Bldg. Eve-
nings by 3ppointment. 
MARCIA ·BEST PRESS. 
CLUB PRESIDENT 
The Pr ess Club is pleased to repor t 
that the club is or gan ized and in full 
swing. Merr ill Ellis, t he for mer 
president, turned in h is resignation 
rlue ·to la ck of t ime to handle the of -
fice. The club was very sorry to lose 
Merrill a s president , but he remains 
an act ive mem.ber . 
New Members 
This last week · Marcia Best was · 
elected < to take Merrill's place. ·New 
members were voted in-Annabel 
Bla!!k, Lois Jean Olson, Herb Mattox, 
Prater ' House 1 and · Mavcia ' Best~ ·1 
There !ire· other people elig ible for 
mem]:>~rship a s soon as they are pres-
ent to be voted on. -
The members are lively and the club 
promises to be v~i·y active: 
To .. H'ave Stunt 
Anna bel Black and Adriaria Kemp-
kes have charge of the Pr~ss Club 
skit f or Homecoming. '· They i·eport 
vei·y favorable pi·og ress and are keep-
ing the content of the skit quiet. 
The club has voted to meet on the 
second and fourth Thur sdays of every 
mon th a t 7 :30. 
F ive pairs of stained glass windows 
representing fa ith, hope, charity, just -
ice, nnd wisdom will pe installed this 
month in t he Heinz Memorial chapel 
at the University of Pittsbur gh. 
I . 
SAFEWAY STORES 
fil'J (!ef ies of ·all kinds 
Distribut ion Withcut Waste 
Special ' Velcome to Nor:-.tal 
::St udents · 
119 .East Fourt h St. 
GOODRICH TIRES, BATTERIES, 
HEATERS, MOTOROLA RADIOS 
P repare your car n{lw for 
winter driving 
--<>-
Auto-freezes, Winter Oils and 
Gear Lubricants 
Faltus & Peterson l 
BUTTER ""'""""'""""""""""""'"""""""'"""'"""'""""" I 6th & Main 
HARRY S. ELWOOD .!.----- ------- · 
Ellensburg 
K. C. D. A. 
GJ, ....................................................................... 9 
J. N. 0. THOMSON 
J EWELER 
REPAIRING ENGRAVING 
NORMAL SCHOOL PINS 
THE LAUNDRY 
OF P URE MATERIALS 
You Need Never Hesitate to 
£end Your Most Delicate 
Fabrics to 
THE K. E . LAUNDRY 
MAIN 40 
FITTERER BROTHERS 
Furnntu:re 
.. 
P RESORIPTION DRUGGIST 
THE RR..XALL STORE 
P hone Main 55 Free Delivery 
....................... ~..................................................... . 
@"~:~:~~~ .. ::~:~::·";==.i I ~~A~~!~~} i 
Ph•J.nc Main 72 g Lunches - Dinners g 
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RAMSAY 
HARD\V ARE CO. 
Sports Equipment 
FOR ALL SEASONS OF THE 
YEAR 
... IMIMMIMMMMtHHIHMHtH .... lltMHlllllllll .... IHIHHHlllllUt 
EARL ANDERSON, Mgr. 
North Walnut St. 
[!) IJ l l l l l l l l Jlll l lll lllll l i lllUll llllnlll l llHUUllHllll lllllllllllllll!J 
Flowers - -
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
.Capital Ave. Greenhouse 
715 Capital Ave. 
Phone Main 201 
THE CAMPUS ClUER 
Sports - And - ·R. e Creations 
Going the Rounds CAN THEY BEAT BELLINGHAM? HUGGINS LEADS WILDCATS TO 
With Fabio Cappa 
Gus Guess came out of last week's predictions minus five 
buttons from his shirt, and minus a bottle of gin which he gulped 
down, with a few drops of perspir>ation, while listening to !broad-
casts of football :battles from coast to coast. 
Gus fared quite well in his guesses; J Erickson's men carry 680 pounds, 
so he took a short vacation up in the while the Cats haul 661 pounds. Take 
hills where he hopes to bag some on an average each Cat in the back-
game d'or a turkey feast on Thanks- field tips the scales to 165, and the 
giving day. Vikings' baclts weigh 170. 
Gus totaled 75 per cent last week- Ellensburg's front phalaynx totals 
/ . VICTORY; SCORE 27 TO 13 
ELLENSBURG OUTPASSED GONZAGA -FROSH; 
BULLDOGS SCORE AFTER FUMBLES 
score. Taylor came in and made the 
A fightmg ounch of Wildcats gath- placement. After the kickoff by E l-
ered t heir arms and forgot that it lensburg 'and a punt by Gonzaga the 
first quarter ended with the ball in 
was Armistice Day, and they made a the Normal's possession on their own 
Gonzaga frosh eleven realize that 45-yard line. 
t hey had a "tiny" war on November Seeo11.d Quarter 
11, 1'936. The Cats, led by the un-
end with 15 right and five wrong, 1241 pounds for an average of 178 
which brings his total up to: Right for each Cat; while the Vikings total 
70 wrong 30; ties 6. 1299 pounds for a nice average of 
These Wildcats ·~re all set to meet the Vikings in their annual 
Homecoming battle. Can they win ? 
canny hall pitching of J erry H ug- From there, three passes by Hug-
gins, t r ounced the Gonzaga !Bulldogs, gins, in a row, nett ed a touchdow,n. 
a t Yakima, by a startling score of Two passes received by Betts, who 
27 to 13. It was the first time this came in at the start of the quarter, 
year that the Normalites showed any t ot a led 21 yards, and on the third one 
"scoring punch." Huggins drifted back and f ound Carr 
Well, no use of keeping you wait- 185. They outweigh our stonewall 
ing-but first Gus wanted me to tell with · material that weighs seven 
you t hat he didn't pick any turkey pounds more than any of our seven 
day games because he doesn't want to huge Wildcats. 
s poil his appetite ~or his feast . . From all this you may see that the 
First , row sitt ing: Manifold, Tay-
lor , F . Borst, Bedard, Rowe, Bull, 
Cooper, Thurston, Williams. 
Third row: Betts, Banner, Palos, 
O'Neil, Lincoln, Burnett, Breighthop, 
Thrasher, Byars. 
ln the open for the touchdown. ·con-
Ellensburg scored all four of their version by. Huggins was not g ood. 
touchdowns through the air, in each Gonzaga penalized 20 yards, so 
quarter , with Huggins on t he passing E llensburg kicked off from the Year-
end. Gonzaga scored twice through ling's 40. The ball went over the end-
"breaks." In the first quarter Cary 
Ellensburg - Bellingham: Wildcats Vikings have it over on the Cats when 
will end up wit? a "'.in. . they step on the scales, but when they 
Stan~ord-Cahforma: Stanford will I step on the gridiron it will be a dif-
Second row: Artz, Carr, Mont-
g omery, Schneidmiller, Pitt, Fox. 
Smoke, Cary. 
Fourth row: Pott ratz, Stedham, 
Hopkins, B. "Borst, H. Anderson, A. 
Anderson, Lassoie, Palo, Pape. 
fumbled on his own 16 and from zone, t herefore the Bulldogs' ball on 
YARDS TICK 
t here Gonzaga pa ssed for the tally; uwn 20, where they punted to the 50-knock em over. ferent story, for I pick the Wildcats .Ore~on-Oregon State: The staters to claw the L ief Erickson boys by 
will wm. I two touchdowns because th e Cats will 
Gonzaga-Puget Sound: Gonzaga be throwing bullets in the m idst of 
again. their ship and there won't be any 
Fordham..Georgia: Fordham, but wind to push the sailboats along. ELL'ENSBURG GONZAGA 
very close. First downs .................................................................. 18 2 
yard line. H uggins tossed two passes 
again in the secon d quar ter Cary to Bett s for 15 yards, and a t hird at-
dropped the pigskin on the five-yard t11mpt was intercepted on Gonzaga's 
line where Gonzaga, after a fine 10-yard lin e. Ellensburg partially 
goal-line stand .by the Cats, skirted 
t he r ight end for t heir second touch blocked the punt but again Gonzaga 
down. - int er cept s a pass. They punted to Minnesota - Wisconsin: Minnesota Yard f · 
and not very close. HIGH SCORES / s rom scr immage ················--·-··-····-··-····-···-··-· 152 
Nebraska-Ifansas: 'A cinch-Ne- The "unsung heroes" of the line Yards lost from scrimmage 28 braska. have paved the way for seven touch- -· ······ ·-···-·····-···-····-···· ··· 
Northwestern-Notre Dame : A real I downs so far this season and the hi~h Yards from passes ·······-···············-····--···-····-·-·····-····· 208 
battle-Northwestern. scor ers on our team are Schne1d- Total yards g::ained 332 
Michigan-Ohio S ta t e : Another mi!ler, Rowe, a_nd ~arr with 12 yoints ························--·-·-··-············-·-···· 
tough one-Michigan. apie~e. :Schneidmiller scored m t~e Passes attempted ·············-················-··-····--···--··········· 26 
Purdue-Indiana: Purdue. Lew1st Qn and Gonzaga games, while 
Iowa - Temple: Iowa will b eat Rowe ma de two touchdowns in the Passes completed ················-·-·--·-····-·--·------·-·-·---··· 
Temple. last game. Bob Carr tallied one in Passes incompleted ·················-····-···-············-····-· 
Passes int ercepted by ········---····-·--·--·-·-·--·-----·-·-·····-·-· 
Kick-off returned ···-······-····-·····-····-·--·-··-············--···-·-· 
Tulane-Swanee: 'Tulane ·by a walk. the Cheney game and one in the Gon-
Colgate-Syracuse: . All dopesters zaga fracas. Lounsberry scored a 
pick Colgate. t~uchd?wn. in t~e Lewiston battle to 
Dartmouth - Princeton· Dartmouth give him six pomts. 'Taylor has four 
after a tough battle. · points from the result of four perfect 
Harvard-Yale: Yale, I guess. place~en~s . between . the uprig~ts. 
Duquesne - Ma1'<}uette: Marquette. Huggms is m the scormg column wit h 
COMPARISON OF ELEVENS 
one point. 1Bob Carr, the stalwart 
end, is the only lineman to have a 
touchdown to h is credit. 
Punt returned ···-·--·----·-······---··----·····-······-------·-····-··-----
Average return ····················-··-···-··---·····---···--············ 
Total yards kicked ..................................................... . 
Punts average ............................................ . .......... . 
Fumbles --···--·-·······-·-···-······--···············-····---·--··········---· The sports editor finds that El-lensburg's starting lineups will be 
outweighed .by seven pounds to a man 
in their bat tle against Bellingham. 
The combiner weight of the Wildcats 
is 1902, and the Norsemen ship 
weighs 1978 pounds. The Vikings' 
backfield weighs five pounds more to 
a man than t he Cats' backs. Lief 
STANDING 
TD p A FG Fumbles recovered by ............................................... . 
Rowe .................................... 2 o o Ball lost on fumbles ................................................... . 
Carr ...................................... 2 
Scheidmiller ........................ 2 
Lounsberry ........................ 1 
~ g Yar~s lost from penalt ies --·-·---·······-·············-··-········· 
o o Longest runs --··---·---··-··----·-············-·-----···-····-····-··-···-
·Taylor ................................. 0 4 o Touchdowns 
Huggins .............................. 0 1 0 Points 1after -··········--· ·----·---··········-·------··-····-····---·-·---
STATISTICS OF GAME 
Coach P. Barto 
Coach Leo Nicholson 
ELLENSBURG LINE-UP J BELLINGHAM LINE-UP 
No. P os. Name Wt. No. Pos. Name W t. 
34 .................... LE Carr 151 56 .................. LE· Smith 195 
50 ................... ..LT H. Anderson 203 47 .................... LT P eterson 188 
45 ...................... LG Thurston 167 61 .................. LG Tomco 180 
42 .................... C B. Borst 176 44 ...................... C Maski 180 
14 .................. RC Smoke 175 14 .................. RC Ullin 185 
29 .................. RT A. Anderson 198 54 ................. JRT Bengston 185 
41 ... ................ . RE Burnett 171 49 ........ .......... RE Kvinsland 185 
40 .................... QB Huggins 156 50 .............. ". ..... QB Dzurick 165 
36 .................... FB Palo 176 60 .................... FE Tarte 180 
a9 .................. RH Rowe 167 52 ................. .IRH Chorvat 175 
44 .................. LH Cary 162 48 ................. ..LH Clifton 160 
UTJLDCATS TO MEET ! quartet in the conference. They have 
'ff abilities in every pha se of the garrie, 
so you never know what's goin g to 
BELLINGHAM s AT· 1 ~:~~ees~· Zt~?:: ~e:ct~~·e t~~:n~~:s s~~~ 
___ of seeing actio!1 are Krueger, .Minni- 1 
Coach Leo Nicholson will introduce I han, Nagrodski:. Lange a nd Mills. 
h is fighting Wildcat outfit to the The line features Tofco, a fine de-
grads this Sat urday on · the Rodeo fensive center, in backing up the line. 
field a t 2 p. m., when they will battle He is flanked by Maski and Ullin; 
the tough Bellingham eleven in the they both are capable of opening up 
final game of the season. large holes in defensive lines. The 
With Jerry Huggins back in t he two tackles are Peterson and Beng-
lineup after being out for the gr eater stin. The latter is a swell defens ive 
.part ;f the season, the Wildcats have linesman. The wings are taken care 
'been given an even chance to whip of by .Smith and Kvinstand. Most qf 
Coach La!'>penbusch's boys. With the passes a re aimed at Smith, and 
Huggins back, Ellensburg whitewash- I he handles the assignment very hand-
ed the Gonzaga yearlings by shooting ily. Claypoole, Davie, Holtzheimer, 
an aerial attack that couldn't be 
1 
and K. Johnson, will probably get _in 
i;topped. the fracas. 
Versatile Backs The Viking eleven is composed 
The mainstays in the Vikings' back-
f ield a re Clifton, left half, who is 
the most outstanding back. He passes, 
punts, bucks the middle of the line, 
and scoots around the ends. Chrovat, 
right half, is a good passer, and a 
very capable man on defense. Tarts. 
fullback, powerhouse of the attack, 
Dzurick, diminutive quarterback, who 
punts and wlio is th e most competent 
passer of the group. This backfield 
taken as one is the m08t versatile 
mainly of veterans with a few "green" 
reserves. They will be out to cop 
second-place honors ; so don't miss the 
battle. Come out and have a good 
t ime. Gather all the grads together 
and cheer your team to a victory. 
Remember it is at 2 o'clock Saturday 
afternoon. 
Jason Bernie, son of the "ol' mates-
tro" is a freshman at Rutgers Uni-
versity; he is pledged to th e Phi Ep-
l':ilon Pi fraternity. 
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42 
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5 
71 
5 
15 
46·5 
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1 
30 
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' the Cats' 25-yard line. On a reserve 
First Quarter I Cary fumbled' on a .poor pass by Rowe 
The game opened with Ellensburg and Gonzaga recovered on the Nor-
kicking off t o Gonzaga's 20-yard line, mal's five-yard line, from here on 
and returned to the 37. .On t he f irst four a t tempts, McCarter skirted 
play the Wildcats were over-anxious around our r ight end for the score. 
and penalized five yards for being The conversion was blocked. After 
off -side. Tlie yearlings punted t o a 25-yard pass to Rowe and a Gon-
Ellensburg's 22, when on a r everse zaga intercept ion on own on e-yard 
Cary fumbled and it was recovered line the ha lf ended with the score all 
by the Hawkeyes of Gonzaga. After even 13 to 13. 
Gonzaga attempted four plunges Third Quarter 
through the N ormal's stone line, a The second half opened with Gon-
pass from Walters to J acobson t allied zaga kicking off t o E llensburg's 25. 
the first touchdown. The conversion Cary returned up to the 50-yard line. 
was good. ' Af ter a return of punts t he Wildcats 
Huggins returned t he k ick-off to obt a ined the ball on the Babes' 39. A 
the28-yard line and then he pun ted pass to Cary gathered 10 ya1·ds, but 
to Gonzaga's '44. Walters, of the again Cary dr opped the ball. The 
Babes, scratched off a first down, Bulldog s tur ned a bout and fumbled one 
but here Ellensbur g sett led down and t hemselves. Huggins made a nice 
forced the !;ulldogs to punt , which 10-yard run, and :i- pass from him to 
went over the end zone. E llensburg's Row~ made t he third touchdown. Con-
ball on own 20. Cary and Rowe vers10n by Taylor was good. After 
gathered 30 yards on three attempts the kickoff B. Borst intercepted a pass 
and Huggins heaved a pass t o Car; and took it up to Gonzaga's 25-yard 
who took the ball up to the frosh line. Taylor adds 11 more as the 
27-yard line. Another pass to Rowe qt:arter ended. 
in the end zone made the Cats' d'irst Fourth Quarter 
On the first play of the last quarter 
Schneidmiller took the pigskin up to 
the one-yard line, but Huggins was 
s meared f or an eight -yard loss. Gon-
zaga finally took t he ball on own 20 
and punted out t o the mid-stripe 
•where Cary f umbled and recovered 
aga in. Huggins placed a nice punt on 
the two-yard line; so Gonzaga punted 
out to the 28, and t hen intercepted 
another pass. After t hree attempts, 
Jacobson punted to E llensburg's 4-0, 
with Huggins making a 10-yard r e-
turn. Schneidmiller skirted off -tackle 
twice for two first downs, and a pass 
from Huggins t o Schneidmiller made 
the f inal touchdown. Huggins made 
the placement. Af ter an interception 
by B. Borst and a return of punt s 
the fra ca s ended with the score 27 to 
1 a in E llensburg's favor. 
You know that a cigarette 
can be mild; that is, when you 
smoke it .it's no t h arsh or irritat-
For Ellensbur g, Thurston as well 
as the rest of t he line, bust ed through 
plenty of times. In the Wildcat back-
field H uggins was outstanding, with 
some f ine playing by P alo. In gen-
eral the whole squad pla yed very well. 
For Gonzaga on ly one man was out-
standing. J acobson, left half , punted 
very well and carried the brunt of the 
a ttack. 
ing. 
You know that a ciga rette can 
have a p feasing taste and aroma. 
When you smoke a cigarette 
and find that it has the right com-
bination of m ildness, good taste, 
and aroma, it just seems to satisfy 
you ... gives you what you want. 
I smoke Chesterfield all 
the time, and they give 
me no end of pleasure 
:Start ing Lineups 
Ellensburg Gonzaga 
Car r ............ .......... LE .................... Green 
H. Anderson ...... .. LT .................... Baker 
Thurston .............. LG............ Crebaugh 
B. Borst ................ C ................ Schlossen 
Smoke .......... ........ R G................ Vlrig ht 
A . Anderson ........ RT ...................... Daly 
Burnett ................ RE .................... . Weed 
Huggins .............. QB .................. Becker 
Cary ...................... FB.............. Zumwalt 
Palo ...................... RH.................. Litten 
1Rowe .................... LH .............. J acogson 
Substitutions : 
Ellensburg-Taylor , Lounsberry, F. 
Bors t , Hopkins, Lassoie, P itt, 'Schneid-
miller, Ban ner, Artz, Stedham, 
Breighthop, Leightnons, Cooper . 
. Score by periods: 
Ellensburg .................... 7 6 7 7- 27 
Gonzaga ........................ 7 6 O 0-13 
WHO'S WHO 
BILL ROWE 
William "Bill" R01We hails from one 
of Seattle's lar ge suburbs~Renton. 
He is a stellar back , this year being 
his f irst. Bill is a good pass r eceiver, 
and in the Gonzaga game he pulled in 
two passes for touchdowns which puts 
him up wit h the high scores on the 
squad. P lus his fine ball packing · 
Bill is a very competent halfback on 
defense; he comes up like a bat and 
smacks t he ·ball carrier , plenty of 
t imes, behind the line of fire. As a 
defensive back a better one can't be 
found than Rowe in the whole con-
ference. 
With t he big game coming off this 
.pa t urday you will find Rowe in the 
starting lineup, and the Grads will 
get a treat in watching him perform. 
Harold H. Isbell, former produc-
tion manager of the Columbia B1'oad-
cast ing system, is directing a course 
in radio technique, both acting and 
. writing, at Northwestern Universit7. 
·-· 
